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The findings of the commercial visual preference survey
indicate the highest preference for commercial spaces
featuring neo-traditional design elements. Elements within this
example include wide sidewalks, pedestrian scale lighting,
traditional brick facades, benches, awnings, large storefront
windows, clearly-marked entrances and landscaping elements
such as pots, shrubs and trees. Participants favored the urban
eclectic design second. This design features painted muralstyle signage, large storefront windows, a clearly marked
entrance and pedestrian placemaking elements such as string
lights and sidewalk tables in an urban setting with large shade
trees and zero setbacks. The suburban box was the least
preferred example. This example features parking in the front
of the building and large auto-oriented signage. This example
did not include landscaping, pedestrian placemaking spaces or
a clearly discernible entrance.

A public outreach event was held during the Downtowner’s
Street Fair on September 17-18, 2021. This event provided an
opportunity to inform citizens about the comprehensive plan
update and garner feedback using quick polling formats.
During portions of the day, Molly McLain, Executive Director
for Dakota West Arts Council, was present to create a glass
mosaic art piece of the ‘Together 2045’ logo.
Three public input activities were provided. These activities
were selected to be visually appealing in order to capture
street fair visitors’ attention. In addition, comment cards were
available that asked participants to identify a strength,
weakness, opportunity, or challenge for Bismarck. Each
comment card only asked one question. The cards also
included an option for participants to provide an email address
to be informed about plan updates and future events.
Visual Preference Survey

Single-Family Residential

A polling activity was provided to determine preferred visual
interest of three examples each of commercial, single-family
and multi-family residential. Each participant was given three
stickers and asked to place one under each building type.
Commercial

Day 1
Day 2
Total
Percent

“NeoTraditional”
22
51.5
73.5
57%

“Suburban Box”
4
6
10
8%

Day 1
Day 2
Total
Percent

“Urban
Eclectic”
13
32.5
45.5
35%

“Modern”
13
27
40
27%

“Suburban
Split”
7
22
29
20%

“NeoCraftsman”
23
54
77
53%

The findings of the single-family residential visual preference
survey indicate the highest preference for the homes featuring
neo-craftsman styling. This style features a prominent front
entrance, multiple and varied gabled roof lines, a front porch
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use storefronts, pedestrian lighting, large sidewalks, canopies
and a clearly identified main entrance. Similarly, a smallerscale suburban multi-family residential design was the second
most preference. This contains a mix of brick, wood, and
residential lap siding. It has varying façade features such as
window bump-outs, covered front entrances and balconies.
The roof consists of alternating roof lines. The building reads
as a series of connected townhomes of uniform style. The
least preferred style for the multi-family residential was the no
frills option. This style featured garages primarily along the
ground floor, except for small recessed areas for the
entrances. The materials are monotonous in style and color.
The common area consists entirely of concrete, most likely to
accommodate access to the garages.

with columns, exposed rafter tales, eave brackets and a
smaller front setback. This example does not clearly show a
garage but may or may not include one that is alley accessed
or setback further from the street than the house. The second
most preferred single-family house was a modern style. This
home features large street-facing windows, a prominently
marked entrance, a flat roof, parking pad and modern
materials such as metal architectural panel cladding, natural
finished wood and exposed concrete. This example is located
closer to adjacent homes. The suburban split-level was the
lowest-ranked preference, but not by large margin. One out of
five participants selected this option. This style home features
a prominent front facing garage, a hidden and set back front
entrance, typical residential cladding with horizontal siding and
rock veneers and a greater front yard setback and lawn.

Summary

Multi-Family Residential

Day 1
Day 2
Total
Percent

“Suburban”
11
27
38
29%

“Urban”
24
54
78
60%

Overall the findings of the visual preference survey show
participants prefer facades with varied, articulated styles and
materials over those with simpler types. Participants also
preferred buildings with highly visible and defined entrances
over those with front facing garages and hidden entrances.
Examples with landscaping and more pedestrian scale
amenities ranked higher than those without.

“No Frills”
3
10
13
10%

Location Placed Comments
On one polling board, particants were prompted to complete
the following statement: “I want to see…” followed by
instructions to place a post-it note with their ideas on a blank
map of the City of Bismarck and the surrounding area. The
following is a index referenced map of comments recieved.
Each referenced comment has been placed in the general
location where the comment was placed on the polling board.

Most survey participants ranked an urban style of multi-family
residential as their first choice. This design featured a façade
of varying high-end materials such as brick, wood, glass and
shading devices in a neo-traditional style. The roof is primarily
flat but features a more prominent pitched roof on the corner.
The ground floor features walkable elements including mixed-
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Disneyland
Six-Flags
Northern Corridor Bridge – North Bismarck to Mandan
Another Bridge – connect North Bismarck with Mandan
Walkway Bridge to connect Bismarck and Mandan
Expanded walking trails in North Bismarck
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More roundabouts
Dispensary
Better plumbing
No forced annexations in the ETA
Bowling alleys
Too many bars
Homeless shelter
Sidewalks
Sidewalks
Boulevard trees in open space
Protect northern coulees; stop catering to developers
Need indoor dog park – can get exercise too! in winter
Love the roundabout at Rosser & 16th
Whole city: Build up, and not out
Historic Preservation Incentives x 2
Agility aspects introduced to Century Bark Park
Flashing left yellow turn lights
More Bike / Walk Friendly
Indoor Playground
Infill projects should respect character of the neighborhood
More bump outs and roundabouts especially by schools
Agree (with 27)
Roundabout on 19th and 43rd
More ice rinks
Stops signs at all 4-way intersections
Fill-in/revitalize Gateway Mall and strip commercial
More hockey rinks; additional lanes on main roads; new
YMCA
No more banks
Stores for necessary goods like grocery, downtown and
urban living
No more roundabouts!
Roundabouts to make traffic flow better :)
More roundabouts
Recreation
No more flagpole annexations
More places to eat
More sidewalks on main streets
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Missouri River bridge crossing to connect Bismarck to
Mandan. Multiple people noted a desire to see more dog parks
and ice arenas in residential areas around the community.
Lastly, multiple comments were made in support of a
downtown public plaza. Based on some comments (i.e. fidget
spinner stores, Disneyland, Six-Flags) it was evident that
these public outreach activities were also successful in
engaging youth.

More ice arenas
Nondrinking adult recreation center
Conserve and protect public riverfront access
Stop signs downtown
Public plaza downtown
Downtown plaza
Downtown plaza – great idea :)
Better parking
Parking
More affordable apartment style housing above businesses
Pedestrian friendly downtown
No roundabout on 43rd / N 19th Street (Hay Creek)
More ADA compliant activities
More parks for kids
figet (sic fidget) store
figet (sic fidget) Store
Restaurants South Washington and Bike Path along east
side of Washington
Splash pads
Dog park
Dog park with activity type obstacles like Mandan
More rec areas
Too many fast food places – leads to poor health
Rope course zip line

General Comments
The third polling board provided an open-ended style format
for participants to respond to the question: “What is one thing
that should be pursued to make Bismarck a better place in the
future?” The following, in no particular order, are each
comment posted by participants:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Summary

•
•

Many of the comments received on the map were not
necessarily location-specific but more of the participants’ views
on ways to make the whole community better. Some non-geo
specific themes included traffic improvements (stop signs,
lighting and roundabouts); preferred development patterns,
pedestrian and bicycling connectivity, and more recreational
opportunities/areas. There were also several themes that were
geo-specific. Multiple users commented on the lack of
sidewalks in the Tyler Parkway area in northwest Bismarck.
Several comments were received in support of a northern

•
•
•
•
•
•
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Hanging flowerpots downtown
Year-round street fairs
More/Better selection of patio homes
Develop roads before development
Roller rink
More youth friendly indoor activity places
Safer/Cleaner Downtown
– ditto! [added to original comment]
Pollinator gardens + tree/shrubs downtown
More public art from local artists
– Yes!! [added to original comment]
More appealing dog park
55+ Active Communities w/ Planned Excursions
Downtown Community Center: - Relationships –
Education
Make the train depot into a concert center with ice skating
rink (in winter) in parking lot area (like Rapid City)
More green areas w/ creative activities for young
Indoor Go-Carts
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•
•
•
•
•
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Rock Climbing Gym
More places for young adults to enjoy rather than bars
– Ditto! [added to original comment]
Actual turn protected signals at major intersections and
synchronize traffic lights on major routes
– yes! [added to original comment]
Closed loop nature trails. More trails! Bismarck needs to
get healthy!
Facility/organization that handles injured wildlife
Free water place for kids
Year-round INDOOR playground
More street bikes for rent (w/ an app? Lift?)
Mini Golf!
Roundabouts and 4-way stops in residential areas
– yes! [added to original comment]
– Right of Way does NOT exist [added to original
comment]
Higher speed limits; Less stop lights; Turning Lanes
Ice skating path
Drive-in movie theatre
New restaurants
Laser tag
Laser Tag!!
In-expensive family activities
Year-round or seasonal place (building) for flea market
– YES! [added to original comment]
Stop signs / 4 ways stops put in by Pioneer Elementary
and St. Anne Elementary
– yes! [added to original comment]
On-line gaming FOOTBALL
More home
Public Art
Green Infrastructure – Protect corridors between parks
Better access to food banks for the handicap and elderly;
maybe a delivery

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Better parking hospital
Public art
More efficient use of city resources
Town Square
Public space downtown and walking/bike paths through
town & north; urban downtown living w/grocery stores
Bismarck butts [i.e. cigarettes]
Homeless options -Drug clean up
Low barrier sheltering – other options for sheltering more
transients other than United Way
Downtown infill & housing
Indoor entertainment for teens in winter – paintball/laser
tag, free arcades, coffee bar, place to have fun w/out
drugs/alcohol
Enhanced public access to the Missouri River and
riverfront. Please.
Please, no more banks or credit unions – bring some
more fun things
Better access to mental health care. Better MH facilities.
Less wait.
More bike trails
Better transit
Support the arts
Outdoor skating rinks downtown w/ food trucks
Downtown public plaza and keep downtown from
becoming all vagrants
More cooperation between political subs
*Free* City Park w/ splash pad
More INDOOR & OUTDOOR Tennis Courts
Public Art – See Loveland Co Vision for public art
throughout the City of Bismarck
More affordable senior housing
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Summary
Common themes in the responses provided indicate support
for indoor and outdoor recreation spaces including a
downtown plaza, trails, skating rinks, splash pads, etc. Many
participants indicate a desire to see public art in a coordinated
manner. Several indicated a desire to provide mental health,
addiction services and supportive options for homeless. A
desire for more housing options, including affordable housing
and diversity of patio homes, was expressed. Traffic
comments indicate mixed feelings on roundabouts as well as
improved traffic flows and intersection traffic signalization and
safety. Improved transit and access to food was mentioned as
mobility limitations. Development related comments indicated
a desire to install roads ahead of development, maintain and
increase public access to the riverfront, support green
infrastructure, better hospital parking, and more downtown
style development and infill.

Feedback on Polling Board #1

Feedback on Polling Board #2

Artist Molly McLain works on a glass tile mosaic of
the Together 2045 logo while booth volunteers
engage with the street fair attendees.

Feedback on Polling Board #3
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